Darton Council Minutes
4 November 2008
Meeting opened at 7:34pm
Present: Alasdair, Maggie, Martin, Melissa, Richard, Hannah, Matt
Apologies: Selwyn, Robyn, Kerry, Robyn, Alistair
Minutes from October council meeting have been accepted.
REPORTS:
Seneschal: Step to left has been initiated for officer changes. 1 applicant
for seneschal (Melissa), 0 for constable, treasurer or A&S. Stefano still
looking for deputy. A decision will be made be December council regarding
officer changes. One bid was made for DA by Forests.
Reported to kingdom.
Quartermaster: (write-in) Retrieving all items, will report at next
council.
Recruitment: (write-in) Wants to step down. Hannah expressed interest in
taking this position.
Chatelaine: Nothing to report.
Reeve: No money went in or out this month. No applicants for replacement.
Putting quarterly report together.
Herald: Encourage people to register Permission to Conflict. Nothing to
else report.
Marshall: Up to eyeballs in marshals handbook. New archery rules.
Marshalled at Aemygdius.
Lists: No report.
Chronicler: Nothing to report.
Fencing: No report.
Archery: No report.
Constable: No report.
A&S: Concerned about lack of actual A&S happening at A&S. Would like to get
feedback from populace about items with regard to A&S gatherings: 1) what
do they want (what is most useful to you), 2) when do they want it, and 3)
where do they want it. There has been no enthusiasm in the past for
organizing classes. Maybe college input would help. Working bees for Crown
will be needed.
A&S Marshall: Permanent apology as cannot make any Wednesdays in future.
Nothing to report.
OUTSTANDING BUSINESS:
Aemygdius: Approximately $100 profit, still waiting on some outstanding
site fees. 2 entrants in heavy lists, 4 in rapier. No events planned yet
for 09. Intercollege events stalled at the moment, considering adding SCA
to that weekend.

AGM: One nominee for Darton replacement (Robyn stepping down early).
Vote was unanimous in favour of appointing Alasdair Muckart.
FUTURE EVENTS:
AGM: Saturday Guerilla shopping at 10am, BBQ & movies at Forest's 4pm
onward. BYO meat and stuff. Sunday 10:30 brunch ($10 charge), with AGM at
12pm at Forest's house.
November Camp: Same weekend as AGM so there will be few SCAdians in
attendance.
Harcourt Park: 10-11 of January. SCA is invited.
encampment, see Helen or Peter for rego forms.

There will be a period

Canty Faire: Truck space hire available, only 1 or 2 shares left. Must book
with payment in advance for truck. $175 per share, $25 of which is
refundable. Share = 1 cubic metre or 100 kilos, whichever comes first. 15
shares total. Feast, hafla, tents are full, mean plan is getting full.
Note, there will be no food plan until Monday night so if you arrive on Sat
or Sun please be sure and bring food for yourselves.
Jan Event: Stefano expressed interest about running a January event.
Follow-up to see if he is still keen.
DA '09: The Bear House has put in a bid. 21-23 August is now booked.
Theme is "Weekend in a tavern". No feast, but will have a nice dinner on
Saturday. Break-even is at 25 adults. Fees will be $55/$35 July,$65/$5 Aug.
May Crown 2009: Willow basket purchase was mooted and approved. Need wall
hangings for Fletcher Hall and fabric for royal canopy. Looking at about
$500 for candlesticks. Canvas for sunshades, current quote is 50 metres for
$500 plus shipping, looking into further. Matt & Al to encourage populace
to create and bring heraldic items for display.
Council approved in principle $1000 to spend.
May Crown 2010: Mel put up hand to bid for this.
Meeting adjourned at 8:52 pm.

